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1 Introduction
The LHC is foreseen to be upgraded to the High-Luminosity LHC (HL-LHC), which will provide an
instantaneous luminosity of up to 5–7.5·1034 cm−2s−1 for an integrated luminosity of 3000 fb−1 [1, 2]
(up to 4000 fb−1, if the ultimate instantaneous luminosity can be achieved). This increase in
luminosity will require silicon trackers with a significantly higher granularity and radiation hardness
compared to the existing ones [3]. The current CMSTracker consists of 200m2 of p-in-n type (p-type
strip implants in n-type bulk) silicon strip sensors. The strip pitches range from 80 µm to 205 µm,
the strip lengths from 10 cm to 20 cm and the maximum expected fluence is 1.8 × 1014 neq/cm2 [4].
The future CMS outer tracker will extend from a radius of 20 cm to 110 cm around the beam pipe.
It will utilize silicon strip sensors with 90 µm pitch and a strip length of 5 cm (at radii larger than
60 cm) and for the inner region (at radii between 20 cm and 60 cm) a similar strip sensor with
100 µm pitch and a strip length of 2.5 cm as well as a macro-pixel sensors with a pitch of 100 µm
and a pixel length of 1.5mm. The macro-pixels in the inner layers are motivated by the requirement
for higher granularity and better pointing resolution in the Z-direction (along the beam pipe) for
standalone tracks in the outer tracker. The total active silicon area will sum up to about 190m2. As
illustrated in figure 1, the fluence equivalent to the damage caused by 1MeV neutrons is estimated to
reach about 1.1 × 1015 neq/cm2 at the inner radius of the outer tracker (corresponding to 3000 fb−1).
The expected total ionizing dose ranges from 10 kGy to 750 kGy [3]. The range of particles that
the detectors will be exposed to consists of charged particles and neutral particles with a ratio of
1:1 in the inner region up to 1:10 in the outer region. It was already shown in [6] that defect
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Figure 1. FLUKA simulation of the fluence levels in the CMS Tracker after 3000 fb−1 [5]. The Z-coordinate
in the legend refers to the distance from the interaction point along the beam line.
formation in silicon depends on the particle type and energy. In addition, ionizing radiation due
to charged particles increases the oxide charge density of the silicon dioxide [7–10], which affects
the surface properties of the strip sensors. Therefore, an irradiation and measurement campaign
including (mixed) irradiations with both neutrons and protons (both low and high energy protons
were used) was performed, for which results have been published in PhD theses and conference
reports [11–21]. A general description of the campaign, the used materials, results from diode
measurements (IV, CV, TCT), strip sensor characterizations and annealing studies will be reported
in a future publication.
This paper presents results derived from measurements using small prototype strip sensors
(table 1), including those that illustrate the performance of irradiated p-in-n and n-in-p sensor types,
and motivates the conclusion that n-in-p type sensors are most appropriate for use in the CMS
Tracker Phase II Upgrade. The results referred to in this paper are described in several of the
aforementioned publications and therefore only the most relevant ones, on which the decision is
based on, are summarized for the first time.
2 Samples and irradiations
The AC coupled strip sensors used in this study were processed by one single vendor (Hamamatsu
Photonics K.K. (HPK)) on several wafer types with the same mask set. This approach allowed
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Table 1. Layout and process details of the two studied miniature strip sensors. Due to space limitations the
strip lengths are not the same as for the final design.
Parameter Value
Strip length 3.27/2.57 cm
Strip width 19 µm
Strip pitch 80 µm
Strip metal width 31 µm
No. of strips 256 / 64
No. of guard rings 1
Overall dimensions 3.5 cm × 2.3 cm / 2.8 cm × 1.3 cm
Coupling dielectric thickness 300 nm (SiO2/Si3N4)
Strip doping conc. (peak) ∼ 1 × 1019 cm−3
p-stop doping conc. (peak) ∼ 5 × 1015 cm−3
p-spray doping conc. (peak) ∼ 1 × 1015 cm−3
a direct comparison of the properties of the base materials without the additional influence of
manufacturing techniques and quality levels employed by different vendors. The details of the sensor
layouts are listed in table 1. The sensor types discussed in this paper are n-in-p (highly n-doped
strips in p-doped bulk) sensors with p-stop or p-spray strip isolation as well as p-in-n sensors [22].
Sensors of n-in-n type have not been considered as the associated costs are expected to be much
higher and the required double-sided process is more prone to damage of the sensitive backside.
The charge collection is expected to be equal to the charge collection of n-in-p type sensors, since
the same charge carriers are collected. The sensors are processed on wafers of different thicknesses:
thinned wafers made from float-zone silicon (FZ) with a physical and active thickness of 200 µm
and deep-diffused FZ wafers (ddFZ) [23] with a physical thickness of 320 µm and a nominal active
thickness of 300 µm or 200 µm. The active thickness (low doping concentration) for these ddFZ
wafers is reduced from the physical thickness of 320 µm by a long-term thermal treatment allowing
the high backside doping to diffuse deep into the bulk. One reason for using 200 µm thin sensors
is to reduce the material of the tracker (less conversions and multiple-scattering). In addition, thin
sensors have a higher average electric field at the maximum operation voltage of 600V compared to
thicker sensors and therefore reduce the drift time (and trapping probability after irradiation). The
resistivity of the base material is greater than 3 kΩ cm leading to an initial full depletion voltage
below 300V.
After initial characterization, the sensors were first exposed to reactor neutron irradiations or
proton irradiations and in a second step irradiation with the other particle type was carried out
resulting in a mixed irradiation scenario (according to table 2). The fluences were chosen such that
the mixed fluences represent approximately the situation at the innermost radii for the two sensor
types plus a safety factor of 30% (7 × 1014 neq/cm2 for strip sensors at 60 cm and 1.5 × 1015 neq/cm2
for macro-pixel sensors at 20 cm). The fluences for individual particles were selected in such a
way that one could interpolate the behavior for protons and neutrons independently and then also
compare the two. The selectionwas limited by the number of available samples and time constraints.
For most of the materials and fluence points one sensor was measured.
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Table 2. Overview of irradiations. The listed values approximate the expected conditions in the detector
during operation. Samples are measured after irradiation with one particle type, and after irradiation with
the other particle type measurements for several annealing durations follow. Higher mixed fluence represents
a location closer to the interaction point, where charged particles dominate. A fluence of 1.5 × 1015 neq/cm2
corresponds to a radius in the tracker of about 20 cm (innermost radius) and 7 × 1014 neq/cm2 to 60 cm
(transition between macro-pixel and strip sensor modules) after 3000 fb−1 plus safety factor of about 30%.
Total Fluence / Proton Neutron
1014 neq/cm2 fraction fraction
3 1 0
4 0 1
5 0 1
7 0.43 0.57
10 1 0
10 0 1
15 0.67 0.33
15 1 0
Although the particle type with the highest flux in the CMS tracker are charged pions of about
500MeV [24, 25] this particle type is not easily available for irradiation tests. The particle type
with displacement damage very similar to these pions are high energy protons [26], which were
considered as the reference particle type for charged hadron damage in this study. Low energy
protons are used for comparison and to extend the amount of test points, since they are most easily
accessible.
The samples were characterized after the first irradiation step and a short annealing of about
10 minutes at 60 ◦C (equivalent to approximately two days at 20 ◦C according to the scaling of
the leakage current as given by [27]) to equalize different annealing conditions during irradiation
and transport. After the second irradiation the samples were characterized after each of several
consecutive annealing steps in order to study the change of properties with time at room temperature.
This information can be used to define the temperature during maintenance periods and possibly
exploit beneficial changes at room temperature.
In addition, low (23MeV) and high (24GeV) energy protons were used to study the influence
on defect generation [18]. No significant difference in charge collection (see section 4.2) and noise
was observed.
The neutron irradiation was performed at the TRIGA Mark II reactor [28] at Josef-Stefan-
Institute, Ljubljana, Slovenia. The fluences were reached within 5 minutes1 at about 40 ◦C followed
by a 30 minutes period at 30 ◦C in the irradiation channel for deactivation. The GeV proton
irradiation at the proton synchrotron (PS) [30], CERN, Switzerland, took one to three days at 25 ◦C.
The MeV proton irradiation at the Karlsruhe Compact Cyclotron (KAZ) [31], ZAG, Germany,
took less than an hour at around −30 ◦C. All samples were stored in a freezer below −5 ◦C after
irradiation to prevent further annealing.
1Earlier studies have shown that this high flux does not change the irradiation effects [29].
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3 Initial characterization
After production and dicing, the samples were characterized before irradiation in terms of static
electrical sensor parameters, charge collection and noise performance.
3.1 Electrical characterization
Initially, all sensors were electrically characterized in a probe station. The following measurements
were performed:
Total leakage current. The current on the bias line is measured versus bias voltage (IV) with
floating guard ring. Good sensors shall not exceed 2 nA/mm3.
Total capacitance. The capacitance of the sensor is measured versus bias voltage (IV) with floating
guard ring to extract the full depletion voltage.
Strip leakage currents. The leakage current of individual strips are measured to check the unifor-
mity.
Coupling capacitance. The capacitance between strip implant and metal strip is measured at
100Hz. The capacitance shall be larger than 1.2 pF/(cm × µm).
Current through the dielectric. The current is measured between strip implant and metal strip
applying 10V. The current shall be smaller than 1 nA.
Bias resistance. The bias resistor at each strip is evaluated by measuring the current when applying
2V on the DC pad. A resistance between 1.2 and 1.8MΩ is envisaged.
Interstrip capacitance. The capacitance between neighboring metal strips is measured at 1MHz
and should be below 1 pF/cm.
Interstrip resistance. The resistance between two strip implants is evaluated by measuring the IV
characteristic from −1V to 1V. The resistance should be about ten times higher than the
bias resistance; before irradiation even larger than 10GΩ cm.
An overview of these results can be found in [32]. Within these initial measurements no significant
difference in the properties of n-in-p and p-in-n sensors was observed.
3.2 Charge collection and noise
The charge collection and the noise of the sensors were measured using the ALiBaVa system [33]
based on the Beetle chip [34] and a Sr-90 source. A picture of such a setup is shown in figure 2. The
noise is defined as the RMS of the signal per channel takenwith random triggers. Internal calibration
pulses provide the gain to translate ADC counts into charge in electrons with an uncertainty of about
10% [35]. A noise of 900 e− per channel is measured with the Beetle chip for these sensors. This
noise figure is in the order of magnitude expected for a system operated with the CBC read-out
chip [36] developed for the future CMS strip sensor modules. The noise measured here does not
exactly reflect the noise of the final modules in the upgraded CMS tracker, but still relative noise
changes can be used to characterize the impact of different layouts or irradiation levels.
For charge collection measurements, the data acquisition is triggered by a scintillator plus
photomultiplier tube placed below the sensor. Clusters are identified by finding channels (seed
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Figure 2. The measurement setup at KIT based on the ALiBaVa system.
strips) with a signal that exceeds five times their noise. Then, neighboring channels with a signal
above two times their noise are associated with the same cluster. An example of the cluster charge
distribution is given in figure 3. The most probable value (MPV) of the convoluted Landau-Gauss
fit is at 15 700 e−, which translates to 74.8 e−/µm given the active thickness of about 210 µm for
this sensor type as derived from CV measurements. The usage of a Sr-90 source together with one
scintillator adds a minor fraction of low energetic electrons to the spectrum increasing the average
deposited energy by only about 2%. Within the stated uncertainty of the calibration pulse this
measurement is still compatible with about 75.3 e−/µm as expected from [37] for βγ > 100. For
300 µm thick sensors a cluster charge of 22 500 e− is expected.
The charge collection study is focused on evaluating the seed signal only, since the CBC works
in binary mode. The analog input signal will be fed into a programmable comparator for each
individual channel without any clustering algorithm. Therefore the single strip charge (here that
means the seed signal) has to exceed the threshold set in the readout chip for full efficiency. The
average cluster width is about 1.5 to 2 strips and the seed signal is about 80% to 90% of the cluster
signal before irradiation.
4 Performance after irradiation
4.1 Electrical characterization
After irradiation the sensors were again characterized electrically in probe stations at −20 ◦C, which
is the approximate temperature during operation in the CMS detector. Strip parameters, IV and
CV measurements are presented in [32]. The full depletion voltages and the volume generated
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Figure 3. Cluster charge distribution for a non-irradiated n-in-p type sensor with 210 µm active thickness at
150V bias voltage and a temperature of 20 ◦C. The red line is a convoluted Landau-Gauss fit. The data were
acquired with an ALiBaVa system as described in the text.
currents are reproduced in figures 4 and 5. Except for the expected increase in leakage currents
(total as well as for individual strips), the expected tendency of increasing full depletion voltage
after possible type inversion and a reduction of the interstrip resistance, no significant changes were
observed. Most notably, the interstrip capacitance, which is a big contribution to the noise, did not
change much as shown in figure 6. Looking at the post-irradiation data one can see a tendency that
the values for n-in-p type sensors are slightly higher, but still within the errors, which could lead
to a small noise increase of up to 3%. The interstrip resistance2 dropped from larger than 1 TΩ cm
to between 1GΩ cm and 10GΩ cm (figure 7). For correct operation of the sensors, the interstrip
resistance should be at least 10 times larger than the resistance of the bias resistors (∼2MΩ). That
would require an interstrip resistance of 20MΩ. The final sensors will have 5 cm long strips. As
test criterion for sensors of different length a minimum of 100MΩ cm is required. On average this
value is exceeded by a large margin with even the lowest measurements lying above this value.
Figure 7 also shows that there is no significant difference between the isolation techniques. Both
p-stop and p-spray techniques as processed by HPK fulfill the requirements. This means that it is
possible to produce n-in-p sensors with sufficient strip isolation which can withstand fluences of up
to 1.5 × 1015 neq/cm2, using either isolation technique. This is also demonstrated by simulations
in [38]. It should be pointed out that a careful selection of process parameters is necessary to
ensure the interstrip resistances demonstrated by the samples. A very low p-stop concentration
leads to a low interstrip resistance and therefore to a short-circuit of the strips resulting in large
2Here the resistance was normalized to the strip length. Longer strips result in lower resistance values.
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Figure 4. Full depletion voltages of strip sensors as extracted from CV measurements [32]. Measurements
on non-irradiated samples were performed at room temperature, else at −20 ◦C.
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Figure 5. Leakage currents of strip sensors as extracted from IV measurements [32]. The dashed line
indicates the expectation for diodes according to [27]. Measurements were performed at −20 ◦C and at a bias
voltage 20% above the full depletion voltage (but maximum 600V). These currents reflect the expectation
during operation conditions and are used to predict power consumption and heat load. These values are not
meant to provide the material specific damage rate.
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Figure 6. Interstrip capacitance to one neighboring strip at a frequency of 1MHz vs. irradiation fluence.
The data points are mean values at 600V with error bars representing the RMS for several strips (eventually
also on several sensors). The systematic uncertainty is estimated to 5%.
clusters or disappearing signals. Therefore the p-stop concentration used must have as high a
value as possible. This approach is also implemented in many sensor designs and works well for
non-irradiated sensors. However, recent studies have shown [38, 39] that a peak concentration of
the p-stop doping above 1 × 1017 cm−3 might generate excessive electric fields at the p-stops after
irradiation. This could lead to discharge or avalanche effects which degrade the performance.
4.2 Charge collection and noise
After the electrical characterization, the sensors were read out by the ALiBaVa system at −20 ◦C
using a Sr-90 source. The results of the charge collection measurements are summarized in figure 8
for sensors with a nominal active thickness of 300 µm. The faster decrease of the collected charge
with fluence can be clearly seen for p-in-n type sensors compared to n-in-p type sensors, which is in
line with results from RD50,3 e.g. [40]. With increasing fluence, trapping effects [41, 42] become
more and more dominant and hole collection (at p-type strips) is a clear disadvantage due to the
much lower mobility and therefore longer drift time of the holes. In figure 8 a lower seed signal
is observed for n-in-p type sensors at the first irradiation step of 3 × 1014 neq/cm2, which is due to
wider clusters in those sensors resulting in a smaller seed signal. This difference can originate from
3Radiation hard semiconductor devices for very high luminosity colliders, http://rd50.web.cern.ch/rd50/
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Figure 7. Interstrip resistance to the neighboring strip vs. irradiation fluence for nominal 200 µm thick
sensors. The resistance is normalized to 1 cm strip length. Each data point indicates the mean of at
least ten measurements (different strips on same sensor) on fully depleted sensors. The bands indicate the
maximum and minimum values measured. Measurements on non-irradiated samples were performed at
room temperature, else at −20 ◦C.
the positive oxide charge generated by ionizing radiation [8, 10] leading to an electron accumulation
in the n-in-p type sensors and a resulting alteration of the electric fields close to the strips [43]. The
total cluster signal is similar to (or in this example even exceeds) the one from p-in-n type sensors
at this fluence as indicated by the open symbols in figure 8.
Looking at the charge collection of sensors with a nominal active thickness of 200 µm (figure 9)
the difference of collecting electrons versus holes is not visible due to the higher electric field at
the same bias voltage of 600V. The plot also shows the seed signals of three different particle
types at the fluence point 1 × 1015 neq/cm2, which are very closely spread around 9000 e− and
demonstrate that the particle type does not change the results significantly. Also in figure 9 one can
see the difference of measured cluster charge (open symbols) versus seed charge after an irradiation
fluence of 3 × 1014 neq/cm2 for 200 µm. One could conclude from the seed signals in figure 9
that p-in-n sensors are compatible or slightly superior to n-in-p. This assessment changes when
looking at the noise performance. For irradiated p-in-n sensors with a nominal active thickness
of 200 µm a strong non-Gaussian noise component on all strips was observed, which cannot be
suppressed by hit reconstruction algorithms and thus produces misidentified hits [44]. Examples
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Figure 8. Charge collected on the seed strip for sensors of a nominal active thickness of 300 µm after a
short annealing time of between 2 and 6 days at room temperature. The error bars reflect an estimated
uncertainty of about 5% representing statistical and gain uncertainties. The text next to the symbols indicates
the irradiation type (p stands for protons with energy range MeV/GeV and n for neutrons) and the equivalent
annealing time at 21 ◦C. The lines should guide the eye.
of noise distributions with and without the non-Gaussian component are shown in figure 10, for
which the average over all events per channel (pedestal) was subtracted from the raw data. It is
obvious that applying a threshold of 5σ of the Gaussian fit does not eliminate misidentified hits
due to the long noise tails. To quantify this effect a 5σ threshold was applied to these distributions
and the misidentification occupancy was calculated by summing up all entries above this threshold
and dividing by the number of events and the number of active read-out strips. Figure 11 shows
several plots of this quantity as a function of bias voltage and equivalent annealing time at room
temperature.4 A significantly large area (red) represents operation conditions under which the
sensors show a misidentified hit occupancy above 1%. This value is considered severe since one
expects an occupancy of real particle hits of the same amount in the future outer tracker. These
misidentified hits are already observed at a proton fluence of 3 × 1014 neq/cm2. The occupancy
4Annealing is performed at elevated temperatures and the acceleration factor of the current annealing from [27] was
applied.
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Figure 9. Charge collected on the seed strip for sensors with a nominal active thickness of 200 µm after
a short annealing time of between 0 and 15 days at room temperature. The error bars reflect an estimated
uncertainty of about 5% representing statistical and gain uncertainties. The text next to the symbols indicates
the irradiation type (p stands for protons with energy range MeV/GeV and n for neutrons) and the equivalent
annealing time at 21 ◦C.
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Figure 10. Two examples of pedestal-subtracted noise distributions as measured with the ALiBaVa system
and fitted by a Gaussian distribution: a normal noise distribution (left) as observed on p-in-n type FZ sensors
before irradiation, which looks similar for n-in-p sensors (both non-irradiated and irradiated), and a noise
distribution affected by the non-Gaussian component observed for irradiated p-in-n FZ sensors with a nominal
active thickness of 200 µm (right).
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Figure 11. Measured occupancy of misidentified hits generated by non-Gaussian noise. These examples
are for p-in-n sensors with 200 µm active and physical thickness irradiated to 7 × 1014 neq/cm2 (top) and
1.5 × 1015 neq/cm2 (center) with mixed particles and to 1 × 1015 neq/cm2 with only neutrons (bottom). The
black dots represent the data points and the color code interpolates between them. White areas lie outside
the measurement range.
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Figure 12. Measured occupancy of misidentified hits generated by non-Gaussian noise. This example is for
an n-in-p type sensor with a nominal active and physical thickness of 200 µm irradiated to 1.5 × 1015 neq/cm2
mixed fluence.
increases with temperature and it strongly depends on the applied bias voltage, which suggests that
the non-Gaussian noise originates from high electric fields. This coincides with the finding that
thin sensors with a higher maximum electric field at the same bias voltage are more affected. In
addition, it was observed that p-in-n sensors irradiated only with neutrons also show misidentified
hits but at higher bias voltages (figure 11 (bottom)).
Non-Gaussian noise was not observed in n-in-p type sensors as can be seen from figure 12. To
reproduce and understand this effect, TCAD simulations were performed. These simulations are
discussed in the next section.
5 Simulation of electric fields
For the device simulations, the commercial TCAD software packages from Synopsys [46] and
Silvaco [47] were used. Effective defect models were developed in [38, 48] for proton and neutron
irradiated sensors. The defect properties of the model in Synopsys tuned to data from proton
irradiated samples are listed in table 3. The electric field in the region between two strips of
a 200 µm thick strip sensor was simulated at a bias voltage of 1000V (higher bias voltage than
nominal operation voltage of 600V to enhance high field effects; qualitative differences are not
expected) with bulk defect concentrations corresponding to a fluence of 1 × 1015 neq/cm2 for a
p-in-n and an n-in-p configuration. The surface damage was introduced by increasing the fixed
oxide charge at the Si-SiO2 interface. The electric field strength at 1.3 µm below the Si-SiO2
interface (approximate depth of the strip doping profile) is plotted in figure 13 for the two different
configurations. The two plots show that the maximum electric field is always at the strip edge
for both configurations and that for p-in-n type sensors the electric field increases with increasing
oxide charge (Nox), while it decreases for n-in-p type sensors. Such an increase in oxide charge
(fast increase and saturation around 2 × 1012 cm−2 at 10 kGy [7, 8]) is expected due to the ionizing
radiation in the detector and therefore only the red lines with high Nox should be considered for
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Figure 13. Simulated electric field strength 1.3 µm below the Si-SiO2 interface after bulk damage equiv-
alent to 1 × 1015 neq/cm2 at 1000V bias voltage and a temperature of −20 ◦C. Nox of 1 × 1011 cm−2 and
1 × 1012 cm−2 correspond approximately to a total ionizing dose of 10Gy and 10 kGy, respectively. The
upper part of the plot includes a sketch of the surface layout. The upper plot represents a p-in-n type sensor
and the lower plot an n-in-p type sensor [49]. The simulations were performed with Synopsys TCAD.
Table 3. Properties of the two bulk defects used for the simulations. EV and EC are the energies of the
valence and conduction band, respectively, while σ(e) and σ(h) are the cross sections for electrons and holes
and F stands for the fluence [48].
Parameter Defect 1 Defect 2
Type Donor Acceptor
Energy (eV) EV+0.48 EC-0.525
Concentration (cm−3) 5.598 cm−1 × F - 3.949 · 1014 1.189 cm−1 × F - 6.454 · 1013
σ(e) (cm2) 1.0 · 10−14 1.0 · 10−14
σ(h) (cm2) 1.0 · 10−14 1.0 · 10−14
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the validation at the expected radiation conditions. Similar simulations were carried out using
Silvaco and a slightly modified defect model resulting in the same conclusion being drawn [38, 45].
The outcome of the simulations could explain the tails observed in the pedestal-subtracted noise
distributions of figure 10 for p-in-n type sensors: thermally generated charge carriers could be
accelerated in the high electric field regions found in the simulations and be subject to an avalanche
type multiplication generating a random signal.
The simulation results confirm that after radiation exposure to the expected doses for HL-LHC,
sensors with the n-in-p type configuration are a more robust choice for the CMS Tracker application.
Since this qualitative result is obtained with a 2D simulation taking into account only a slice of
1 µm it is valid for long strips as well as shorter macro-pixel sensors. The small potential difference
on the implanted strips of AC and DC coupled sensors is not expected to change the conclusion.
While an adaptation of the design could lead to robust p-in-n sensors, as shown in [50, 51], this was
not investigated by the collaboration.
6 Conclusion
Avariety of different silicon basematerials and technologies were investigated using sensors and test
structures produced by a single manufacturer. Miniature strip sensors were characterized before and
after irradiations up to the levels expected for the HL-LHC operation period. The characterizations
included electrical measurements of the sensor parameters, charge collection, noise occupancy
measurements and annealing studies.
Comparing the performance of the sensors the collaboration has concluded that n-in-p type
sensors are the most appropriate choice for operation in the CMS outer tracker region at HL-LHC.
The main considerations were:
• It was confirmed that strip isolation of n-in-p sensors can be well controlled using either
p-stop or p-spray technology.
• Sensors with n-type readout strips mainly collecting electrons provide equivalent or higher
signals after irradiations beyond 5 × 1014 neq/cm2 than achieved for p-in-n sensors for equal
thickness and bias voltage.
• The investigated p-in-n type sensors show non-Gaussian noise effects after irradiation related
to high electric fields, while n-in-p type sensors do not.
• Compared to n-in-n type sensors, the n-in-p process is single-sided and presumably available
at lower costs. Also the n-in-p sensors are less sensitive to scratches on the back side.
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